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ACADEMIC PROGRAM 
USA PACIFIC CONFERENCE 
New York City, United States 
On-location Conference Managers’ Mobiles: Lorenzo Boccabella +1 929 225 5067, Trudy Andrews +1 929 340 0373 
Sunday 26 June 2016 
 
17.30         WELCOME DRINKS: Lounge 2nd Deck, World Yacht 
Pier 81, W 41st and 12th Avenue, New York  
18.15         WELCOME DINNER: On Board World Yacht 
Pier 81, W 41st and 12th Avenue, New York  
Monday 27 June 2016 
10.00 – 12.00     JURY SELECTION: Axa Insurance Co v Michael Novick before Hon. Alvin K. Hellerstein 
United States District Judge, Southern District of New York, Courtroom: 14D (room may be subject to change). This 
will be a wonderful exposition of the arcane process of jury selection in the US legal system. 
 
Courtroom 14B is located at 500 Pearl Street, New York, NY 10007, in downtown Manhattan. There are three 
courthouses in close vicinity of one another in the area, so note that the courthouse at 500 Pearl Street is the one 
that does not have columns as part of its facade.  When you arrive at the courthouse, the marshals will ask the 
purpose of your visit and you may advise that you are meeting with Judge Hellerstein. Once you go through 
security, you should take the elevators to the 14th floor of the building to Judge Hellerstein's courtroom 14B.  
[Take the 4 or 5 train to Brooklyn Bridge - City Hall]  
 
Lorenzo Boccabella will leave Le Parker Meridien at 09.00, meet in the foyer 
We will re-visit this trial during the week. I will be in consultation with the Attorneys and the Judge to determine 
when would be an opportune time to sit in. 
 
The conference will then move to the World-Wide Business Centre: 
8th Fl, Auditorium, World-Wide Business Centre, 575 Madison Ave. Between 56th & 57th Streets 
 
14.00 – 15.30 DR FRANCINA CANTATORE SC, Special Counsel & Lecturer, Bond University: The Australian Consumer Law in the 
Digital Marketplace  
15.30 – 17.00 DR WESLEY A. FISHER, Director of Research Conference on Jewish Material Claims Against Germany, Inc: 
 A History of the Claims Regime and Where it is at in the 21st Century  
17.00 – 19.45     DR PAUL BEDFORD, Forensic Pathologist at VIFM: What Goes Up… 
Tuesday 28 June 2016 
20.00         Decade of Disorder - Madeleine Albright in Conversation with David Miliband 
92nd Street Y 1395 Lexington Ave, between 91 & 92nd Streets 
Note: you must register in writing for this event by email or signing the register sheet. Free for delegates, for 
accompanying persons the cost is US$50 payable in cash in advance.  
 
Wednesday 29 June 2016 
 
 
15.00 – 16.30   The Role of Foreign Policy in the 2016 Presidential Election - International Law Committee of the New York City 
Bar Association & Foreign Policy Association 
2 
New York City Bar Association Building, 42 West 44th Street, New York 
 
Alternative event for Wednesday 29 June 2016: 
16.00 – 17.00   NANCY THORNBERRY, Advisor to Pharmaceutical Industry, Former SVP and Franchise Head for Diabetes and 
Endocrinology, Merck Research Laboratories: The Treatment of Type 2 Diabetes - Challenges & Opportunities 
Rockerfeller University, 105 Zuckerman Research Center, Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center, 415 E. 68th St 
(between First and York Avenues). Nearest Subway 68th Street, Hunter College. 
Thursday 30 June 2016 
09.00 – 10.30  AMITABHA CHAUDHURI, PHD, VP-Research And Development: Genomic Approaches to Model the Immune 
Landscape of Human Tumors for Cancer Immunotherapy”, Office of Science & Research, New York University 
Genome Technology Center  NYU Medical School  550, 1st Avenue, (between 30th & 33rd). Take the subway to 34th 
Street herald Square get across town to first avenue M34 bus going east bound (not 34A) OR work your way to 33rd 
Street on the 6 line 
 
Lorenzo Boccabella will leave Le Parker Meridien at 08.00, meet in the foyer or meet at the venue. 
 
17.30 – 18.30  PROFESSOR NICHOLAS PORT, PhD Indiana University: The Clinical Utility of Using Involuntary Eye Movements to 
Assess Concussion, Concussion Center Grand Rounds and Some Medico-legal Issues 
  Ambulatory Care Center, 240 E 38th St (between 2nd & 3rd avenue), 11th Fl, Room 11-23 
            [Take the 4,5 or 6 subway lines to 42nd  Street] 
 
19.00 – 20.30  BJORN SORENSON, First General Counsel to the U.S. affiliate of Grameen Bank’s Nobel Prize-winning 
microfinance program, and previously served as a senior associate at Skadden Arps: Cultivating Calm and 
Concentration for Dealing with Distraction 
New York City Bar Association Building, 42 West 44th Street 
Friday 1 July 2016 
The conference will move again to the World-Wide Business Centre: 
8th Fl, Auditorium, World-Wide Business Centre, 575 Madison Ave. Between 56th & 57th Streets 
 
09.00 – 10.00      DR BEN ONG, Radiologist, Fairfield QLD: 4DCT Parathyroid Imaging – Brisbane Experience 
 
10.00 – 11.30     JANE SEYMOUR, Barrister-at-Law, James Hall Chambers: Investigating Employee Misconduct and Complaints 
 
11.30 – 12.00     EXPERT FORUM 
DR PETER ANDERSON, Forensic Psychiatrist: Aspects of Psychiatric Practice 
 
12.00 – 13.00     LORENZO BOCCABELLA, Barrister-at-Law: Case Studies in Misconduct in Dental Practice 
Saturday 2 July 2016 
NETWORKING DAY 
Sunday 3 July 2016 
DEPARTURE DAY 
 
 
 
 
